“Your Farmland Specialists”

For Sale: 117+ acres, Shabbona Rd, 4 miles
S of Shabbona, Price reduced: $9,100/ac

Eric K Manges-Managing Broker, 630-730-2975
Craig D Mann-Broker, 815-592-6266
Eric Z Shearer-Broker, 815-677-1142
3939 Garnette Ct, Naperville, IL 60564

DeKalb County Recent Sales:
May '20, South Grove Twp, 120.36 ac, Old State Road; sold at $9,100 per acre. PI=140; $67.50/PI
July '20, Milan Twp, 236.88 ac, McGirr Road, sold at $10,678 per acre. PI=141.2; $78.57/PI
Sep '20, Afton Twp, 78 ac, Route 23, sold at $9,475 per acre. PI=136.3; $70.40/PI
Aug '20, Pierce Twp, 80 ac, Harter Road, sold at $8,750 per acre. PI=135.4; $69.40/PI
Oct '20, Victor Twp, 66.11 ac, Sanderson Road, sold at $10,000 per acre. PI=141.1; $70.87/PI
Oct '20, Somonauk Twp, 40.31 ac, Gov Beveridge Hwy, sold at $10,915 per acre. PI=136; $80.25/PI
Average price/PI: $72.83; Median: $70.65/PI. DeKalb County sales remaining steady to date. Recent auctions in central
IL have seen price increases of 8-10%. Could be a very active 2020-21 season for farmland sales if land is available.

IL Solar Farms--Effect on Farmland Values?
The latest push in Illinois is to add solar energy to the grid to increase the state's footprint of renewable
energy. The state's goal is to require 25% of retail electric sales be from renewable sources by 2025.
What does this require from solar? How many farmland acres will be required?
Illinois' total electricity production capacity is 65,000 mW. In 2019, 54% of that was produced by nuclear,
27% by coal, 10% by natural gas, and 8% by wind. Additional wind projects are under construction, which
will add 23% more wind production for a total of 10% of all electricity produced. With a goal of 25%
renewable, will all additional come from solar? If so, where will solar be installed?
The answer to these questions is quite complicated and unknown. Here are a few reasons why:
a. The 25% goal includes renewable energy credits as well as production. This means that the
renewable energy could be produced outside the state as well as in-state, with the utility companies
purchasing credits to meet their goal. Likewise, some IL produced renewable credits could be sold
to other states rather than IL utilities.
b. The community solar farms and the residential/commercial rooftop installations can also be counted
toward the 25% goal. How much of this will be installed?
c. More wind farms could be developed, both in IL and outside IL. Also, solar credits from other states
could be purchased.
d. Illinois state funding is currently depleted. New major legislation is expected in 2021. Legislation will
include funding needed to incentivize new renewable installations.
e. Solar and wind electricity production typically occurs at different times of the day. Solar obviously
produces during daylight. Thus, it could be best for high demand hours during summer heat. Wind
production is often highest at night with greater wind events. Hot, humid summer days are
sometimes windless. Actual electricity production must meet demand when needed.
We are all aware of the first round of the "community solar" lottery. These were at a size of 2 mW each
(12-15 acres). Seven community sites were approved in DeKalb County from 50 applications. Other
nearby counties had similar experiences, with 30-75 applications and 4-8 accepted in the lottery. These
will add 10-20 mW of solar in each county.
What is the status of the large, industrial-size projects? Lee County has been the most active to date. They
have approved four large projects, covering nearly 11,000 acres with expected production of 1,425 mW.
Grundy County is the only other county with approved projects. They have two projects, totaling 2,800
acres @ 350+ mW. DeKalb and other counties have not received applications to date, but do expect them.
In DeKalb, for instance, we know of two projects being researched and negotiated. Those are expected to
apply in early 2021.

Check us out at: www.mangesrealtyinc.com or www.manges.land

La Nina, How Strong? How Long?:
The November announcement by NOAA confirmed that La
Nina is fully in effect in the southern Pacific. In fact they
reported a 95% probability that LaNina will remain in effect in
the Northern Hemisphere throughout the peak November
2020 to January 2021 winter.
La Nina is the cool phase of tropical Pacific waters.
Measurements strengthened in October to raise the
confidence consensus to the 95% level. It is reportedly
difficult to predict its staying power beyond three months.
However, the consensus is an 80% probability of remaining
strong during Feb-April, and 65% during Mar-May.
Some scientists have noted that this La Nina may be the
strongest one since 2010-11. One in particular noted that two
other oscillators, Northern Pacific and Atlantic, also indicate
a strong La Nina with the possibility of extending well into
2021.
NOAA's predictions of La Nina affect is for cooler and wetter
winter conditions for northern U.S., and warmer/drier
conditions in southern U.S. This would extend the drought
conditions in the southern and central plains and eastern
Gulf Coast. Illinois should expect a colder winter with
possible above normal precipitation.
The southern Hemisphere is also affected by La Nina and El
Nino events. Argentina in particular is experiencing drought
conditions during their planting and early growth stages the
past months.
Watching the crop progress of South America over the winter
is perhaps a first indicator of the strength of this year's La
Nina. If drier conditions persist throughout their season, it
could be an indicator of La Nina strength. A second step will
be to note the NOAA consensus, especially into Feb-March
2021. As noted, it is difficult to predict beyond three months.
But, if it remains in force into March we will have good
indication of how it will remain or fade through the growing
season.
Will this La Nina be as strong and long as 2010-11?
Obviously, that La Nina created drought conditions and short
crops for a few years. It may be too early to make definitive
decisions, but with it's current strength, it may be worth
watching it closely this winter.

The Joy of Giving:

IL Solar Farms, cont'd:
It is anticipated that many other large-scale solar farms

will be requested and approved across the state,
including in our region. The incentive to landowners is
quite large. Annual income proposed on solar farms is
2-3x of expected returns from farming. Thus, it is
understandable that some landowners will agree to
participate.
The obvious downside to solar vs. wind is that the entire
property is taken out of ag production. It now becomes a
commercial property for the foreseeable future and
unknown capability to reclaim it as farmland after 30-50
years. Will solar farms be installed on high quality
farmland? Or will the targeted areas be on the lower
quality soils?
If the early activity is an indication of the future, it is
possible to have 10,000+ acres per county converted to
solar. This level of conversion would generate 'excess'
income of $5-10MM. If it occurs in every county, will it
have an effect on farmland values?
Unlike land sales for commercial/residential development
that requires a Sec 1031 exchange, the excess income
from solar will be annual ordinary income. Thus, it could
be used for ordinary business expenses, debt reduction,
equipment purchases or expansion of the land base. It
will not require a purchase of additional real estate.
My personal opinion is this level of solar farm activity will
have a limited effect on farmland values, especially at
first. I believe the excess income will be (or should be?)
utilized for all possible purposes. If it is a farming
operation, it could be an excellent income to reduce
debt, adapt new technologies, expand grain storage or
otherwise improve the operation. If and when all other
goals are met, land acquisition is an option.
Absentee owners may be more likely to target additional
land purchases. However, ordinary income could be
used for any business investments they may have
outside of their farmland portfolio.
During the high development era of the early 2000's,
there was clear and evident influence on farmland values
in various IL regions. This was due to the requirement of
exchanging real estate for real estate. With the excess
ordinary income for wind and solar, those funds can be
used for a multitude of purposes. This may lead to a
positive effect in several ag industries beyond just land.

“LIFE ON THE FARM” By Eric Manges

Several years ago I commented about the onslaught of letters, cards and emails that come through during
this Christmas season. Since it is the season of giving, all the philanthropic non-profits want to take
advantage and have us open our wallets. Apparently their efforts work because they are at it again this year.
My goal then is the same as now-to share the gift of time more than just money. Sharing time could provide
companionship, friendship, a shoulder to lean on, or encouraging words through a crisis. But this year, as
my wife recently noted, the joy of sharing time with others has been replaced by fear and anxiety. The
pandemic has caused isolation from others for fear of spreading the virus. Can we safely even spend time
with grandchildren and extended family? Has this become our new way of life!
How can we overcome this anxiety? Is this the life that God wants for us? In a recent Bible study we read
Philippians 4:6-7: "Do not be anxious about anything, but in everything, by prayer and petition, with
thanksgiving, present your requests to God and the peace of God, which transcends all
understanding, will guard your hearts and your minds in Christ Jesus."
This year in particular, may we be mindful to present our requests to God with thanksgiving. Let God's
peace fill your life as you safely spend time with family, friends and neighbors. Speak of the peace God
offers to those around you. Be an example of Joyful Giving.

